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PROVIDING THAT ALL EMPLOYEES OF THE VETERANS'
CANTEEN SERVICE SHALL BE PAID FROM FUNDS OF
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JUNi 7( legislative day, JUNv 1), 1948.-Ordered to be printed

Mr. MILLIKIN, from the Committee on Finance,, submitted the
following

REPORT
ITo accompany S. 2772]

The Committee on Finance, to whom was referred the bill (S. 2772)
to provide that all employees of the Veterans' Canteen Service shall
be paid from funds of the Service and for other purposes, having
considered the same, report favorably thereon without amendment,
and recommend that the bill do pass.
This amendatory legislation was recommended by the Adminis-

trator of Veterans' Affairs in a letter date May I.1 1948,; addressed
to the President pro tempore of the Senate. Its principal purpose is
to place the Veterans' Canteen Service on a more self-sustaining basis
and, at the same time, enable the Service to continue to furnish
veterans in hospitals and homes merchandise and services at reasonable
prices, as contemplated by the act.

ANALYSIS OF THE BILL

This bill seeks to accomplish the following:
1. Permit Veterans' Canteeon Service to make final disposition of

equipment transferred to it by the Veterans' Administration;
2. Require Service to reimburse Veterans' Administration for all

utilities furnished
3. Payment of all Service salaries, wages, and expenses of all its

administrative and supervisory personnel as well as those employed
in canteens, warehouses, etc.;

4. Exclude Service personnel from personnel ceilings of Federal
Employees Pay Act of .1945;

5. Permit use of Service funds for cashing of checks, money orders,
btc.
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COST

The principal effect of the proposed bill would be to transfer a major
item of cost in the operation of the Veterans' Canteen Service from ap
propriated funds of the Veterans' Administration to funds of the
Service, which would make the Service self-sustaining except for the
space, equipment, and services authorized to be furnished by the
Veterans' Administration without reimbursement under sections 2 (c)
and 2 (d) of the act. This would not increase the cost to the Govern
ment and appropriated funds of, the Veterans' Administration would
be relieved of approximately $1,137,000 annually as follows: The
charge of approximately $1,125,000 a year for salaries and expenses of
branch and central office employees for the Canteen Service would be
transferred from Veterans' Administration appropriations to the funds
of the Canteen Service, and approximately $12,000 a year would be
transferred from funds of the Service to appropriations of the Veterans'
Administration as reimbursement for utilities furnished. Based on
operating experience to date it is believed that the Veterans' Canteen
Service can assume this additional cost of operation and still furnish
veterans in hospitals and homes merchandise and service at reasonable
prices as contemplated by the act.
The letter from the Administrator of Veterans' ARfa i.a is as follows:

MArY 11, 1948.
lion. ARTHUR H.VANDENUEA{1U,

President pro tempore of the Senate, Washington 26, D. C.
DEAR MR. PRESIDENT: There is enclosed a draft of a bill entitled, "A bill to

provide that all employees of the Veterans' Canteen Service shall be paid from
funds of the Service, and for other purposes," proposing to amend subsections (d)
and (c) of section 2 of the act of August 7, 1946 (60 Stat. 888; 38 U. S. C. 13a);to
add a new subsection (k) to section 2; and to amend section 4. It is requested that
this bill be introduced and considered for enactment.
The major purpose of the proposed bill is to transfer the burden of paying the

salaries and expenses of personnel employed with the Veterans' Canteen Service
in branch offices and the central office of the Veterans' Administration from apj
propriated funds of the Veterans' Administration to funds of the Veterans'
Canteen Service. The act already provides that employees at canteens, watre
houses, and storage depots of the Service shall be paid from funds of the Service;
The proposed bill would also make certain other changes designed to facilitate
the practical operation of the Service.
The primary function of the Veterans' Canteen Service is that "of making

available to veterans of the armed forces of the United States who are hospitalizEd
or domiciled in hospitals and homes of the Veterans' Administration, at reasonable
prices, articles of merchandise and services essential to their comfort and well-
being." As conteml)lated by the act, the Service is basically a commercial-type
operation engaged in selling merchandise and services to veterans in hospitals
and homes of the Veterans' Administration. When the bill proposing the es-
tablishment of the Veterans' Canteen Service was presented to the Congress in
1946, the Veterans' Administration was without experience or precedent in'the
operation of such a service. Operating experience to the present time has demon-
strated that the Service is cal)able of paying salaries and expenses of all employees
without impairing its service to veterans and has disclosed certain imperfections
in the original law which should be corrected by amendatory legislation. It it
believed that the proposed bill, if enacted, will facilitate the operation of the
Service for the purposes intended.
The proposals will be discussed in the order set forth in the draft bill.
The following changes.would be effected by the proposed amendment to section

2 (d) of the act:
1. The Seraice would be permitted to make finat disposition o) equipment trans-

ferred to it by the Administrator of Veterans' Affairs which is no longer of use to tho
Service by reason of obsolescence or otherwise.-Under the present law, such equip-
ment must b)e returned to the Administrator for disposition since it may now be
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furnished t the Service oily "'for its use,' This iNpbi the burde of tfial
disposition upon:the VtOerans' AdministrAtibn and oftei will result In bsmnUler
return to the Qover/iment than would be reald were th Serviee permitted to
dispose df it. In the event. this prop& id afnefdi ent is enacted, the pioceeds
from such dispels wbitld -becoie po^rtbf the rgvbolihg fund'nitherefore
available for return tb the TteOMury in accrdance with the aw, it ixexcess tthe
estimated needs ,of theoSvice The XdditioniaI adminiAtrIve burden irpose-d
on th Ver'Adm'inistiih under the present lanIuaige of the lw is further
eomplldated by the fact that in dispoing of the equipment which the.Service

hasreturned to theVetes Adinitrton necessary to determie the eqiityhas returned to tihe Veteris' A Umnir t n
of the Ser8vic Ii the eciuip innt to which ritmay be entitled because .of bettr-
mentbS anid improvements xiade :WitbheSrvic'fsi,i The determination of the
equities of the Veteranl' Administiation 'nd the Service in siuh equipment in-
volves aeountiuig eicen'ee which ari di proportioat to the proceeds that can
be expected frosn the dfpobal ofstqW iqpmieni.

It is not anticipated that any substatial amount of eqiibPment purchase' d from:
Veterans' Administration funds will hereafter be. traniisrer to the Servi 1he
Administrator'. Therefore, this proposed amendmentwould rela;largely t, he
equipment that has already been transferiedto the Service. This equilpent
vost the VeteraWs' Ad#ipWitratlrio iapproximlyti $31i,o0, and nmit of it h*
a life expeotahey f tfrom 4 to 10 year.s It is the policy of the Service not to dispose
of equipnhent until its useful life ha bniexhihasted. Henc1 .it is expected 1that
te residual value iof .the equipm nt, atedtd, wilch woul4 oe returned to tte.
Veterans' Administration, under the present laws willbI merely its. ,alvage 'vaue
#nd in case it is returned to the veterans' Administration for it dispositionithe
aggregate realization.thereon would.not exceed about $25,0.0. . .

2. The Service would be required to reimbur5: the Veteraris' AdmiMitra4ion for aa
ilitiei8.fuiM, d.-l-.dr.the present lai.. ,.essary. utilities, including light,

water, and heat, are furnished .the; SerWv.', oy the Veterans' Administration,
without reimbursement except that the Service is required to pay for electricity
and gas furnished for cooking, refrigeration, and power. The cost to the Veterans'
Administration of the light, Water, and heat currently being furnished the Service
on a nonreimbursable basis has not been definitely ascertained but this is a
comparatively small itrgm in. the operation of the rvice ant}, it is estimated,
does not exceed $12,000 a year for all c anteens, and Veterans' Administration
appropriated funds would be relieved in that amount. .

-

The proposed amendment to section 2 (e) 'would effect the. following changes:
1. It would exclude personnel of the Service from personnel ceilings as provided in

section 607 of the Federal Emplo/ees' Pay Act of 1945, as amended (6.U. S. 0.
1947)'.-It has become apparent that the purposes for whioh the Veterans' Can-
teen Service was established cannot be accomplished most effectively so long as
employment of its personnel is subject to these personnel ceilings. The operation
is essentially a merchandising activity whioh requires flexibility of control in its
management as well as prompt and unhampered adjustments to fluctuations
inherent in any operation of this type. Personnel requirements are based primarily
on volume of sales and extent of service conducted. The, Service cannot be
expected to conduct an efficient merchandising operation unless it has unhampered
authority to add personnel to handle increases in volume,or extensions in service.
Unpredictable changes in the operation due to seasonal fluctuations and changes
in the scope of authorized services rendered make it necessary that these adjust-
ments be independent of personnel ceilings which are not readily adjustable.
In accordance with sound commercial practices the Service itself will necessarily
maintain control over the number and cost of personnel, with no necessity for
imposing additional control in the form of, personnel ceilings as comprehended
by section 607 of the Federal Employees' Pay Act of 19458.

2. The Service would be required to pay the salaries, wages, and expenses of all
its administrative and supervisory personnel as well as of its employees at
canteens, warehouses, and storage depots.--.This would result In elimination of
the principal burden of the, Service upon appropriated funds of the Veterans'
Administration and would place it practically on a self-sustaining basis. Under
the present law.the salaries amid expenses of personnel other than those employed
at canteens, warehouses and storage depots, must be paid from Veterans' Admin-
istration appropriations. - The Salaries and penses of Veterans' Canteen'.Service
personnel in branch offices and the. Central'Office at the present time amount to
approximately $1,125,000 a year and. the charges against appropriated funds of
the Veterans' Administration will be reduced by that amount.
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The proposed subsection (k) to section 2 would permit the use f .Service fund
for cashing .checks, nonrey .orders, and similar instruments .fo the payment,.o(,
money presented by veterans hospitalized or domiciled n hospitals, or, homes 6
the Veterans' Administration and by ,other persons authorized by section 3 of th!Act to make purchases at canteens, ,Because of the remoteness of some hosp talks
and homes of the Veterans' Administration from banking facilities, it ii frequhn1tl
difficult for authorized patrons of the on, teens to,obtain cash,. This ,is prtlru;
larly true in respect to patients and members' .Pror16r.tb thee6stblshment' t1''
Service, concessionaires observed the general commercial praotie .of 'ahing'
checks and accepting sUch instruments in efxchang6efor merchandisee',he.ISe
followed the same practice, in a restricted way, until the Comptroller 6eneril,, o0'
November 13, 19'47 (MS Comp. Gen. B-5602),,ruled that under existing.law.~t
Service is not authorized to use its funds for this purpose,. In consequiet.pJ'
tients and members in hospitals and homes have been denied the facility for cash-'
ing their checks at canteens, which occasions a certain 'amount pf hardshpt, ai
authorized patrons are denied the ordinary commercial facility of. making pur-
chases with payment by check. ,,'' ' , ,-

In the event this proposal is enacted, it is not the intention of the AdninisWratojto institute a general check cashing service at canteens 'but to limit same strictlyy
by regulations. Cash at canteens is not normally available Iin.amounts 't, make'
possible the cashing of salary checks of employees. or personal oheckO forl'arg
amounts. It is contemplated that'personal' checks, moneyy orders, etc., in oly
small amounts as limited by regulations, would be cashed and that 'cashing o(
Government checks would be limited to those issued to veterans in paymento"
benefits under laws administered by. the Veterans' Administration. Under ,th,
administrative controls which will be established, it is believed that losses froin
uncollected checks would be nominal. Such losses at all canteens prior to the
ruling of the Comptroller General mentioned above amounted to approximately
$100 and they should be nominal under the strict administrative controls which
will be put into effect if the' proposed authority is given.'
The proposed amendment to section 4 of the act, which provides for financing

the Service through a revolving fund, would modify that section in conformity
with the substantive changes proposed in the amendments to subsection (e) of
section 2. Another substantive change, however, would be made in section '4 in
that the Service would be authorized to pay premiums on fidelity bonds of its
employees. It is essential that all canteen employees be bonded due to the loss
hazard inherent in the type of business done. Merchandise is more apt to b6
stolen than ordinary supplies in view of the ready market, and specific individual
accountability is not possible. Canteen employees are drawn from a more tran-
sient class than the average Government employee and it is impracticable to re-
quire the purchase of individual bonds by canteen employees at the high' rate
demanded for such bonds, due to the comparatively low "take home" pay which
is common to retail business. To impose this burden 'on canteen clerks, all of
whom have access to merchandise, would make it extremely difficult to secure
the necessary employees and provide the required service. Commercial enter4
prises of a similar type generally bear the fidelity bond expense for all employees
on a blanket basis and the value of this protection as a necessary business cost
is universally recognized in such businesses. The cost to the Service of a blanket
bond would be approximately $3,000 per year, or about one-third the aggregate
cost of individual bonds, Although the total dollar saving effected through the
protection of fidelity bonds is not susceptible of exact measurement, the deterrent
effect of such bonds, the investigative facilities of the surety, and the actual
recoveries facilitated thereby would more than justify the expense. "'

The principal effect of the proposed bill would be to transfer a major item of
cost in the operation of the Veterans' Canteen Service from appropriated funds
of the Veterans' Administration to funds of the Seovice, which would make the
fiorvice self-sustaining except for the space, equipment, and'services authorized to
be furnished by the Veterans' Administration without reimbursement under sec,'
tio is 2 (o) and 2 (d) of the act. This would not increase the cost to the Govern-
ment and appropriated funds of the Veterans' Administration would be relieved
of approximately $1,137,000 annually as follows: The charge of approximately
$1,12S,000 a year for salaries and expenses of branch and central office employees
for the Canteen Service would be transferred from Veterans' Administration
appropriations to the funds of the Canteen Service,' and approximately $12,000
a year would be transferred from funds of the Service' to appropriations of ,the
Veterans' Administration as reimbursement for utilities furnished. Based on
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operating experience to date it is believed that the Veterans' Canteen Service can
assume this additional cost of operation and still furnish veterans in hospitals
and homes merchandise and service at reasonable prices as contemplated by the
act.
Advice has been received from the Bureau of the Budget that there would be

no objection by that office to the submission of the proposed legislation to the
Congress.

Sincerely yours,
CARL R. GRAY, Jr., Administrator.

The committee is in accord with the purposes of the bill and recom-
mends its enactment.

0


